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Goldra
In less than three weeks the city of Phila- 

deli^ia devdoped more than ^15,000,000, of 
' new business. Maybe the golden key to the 
return of prosperity has been ’located by the 
Pennsylvanians. Anyway, here is what the 
Twin City Sentinel has to say about it : Q

“Has Phildelphia found a key that ctm be 
made to unlock the door to a revival of busi- 

jness and employment? Can the plan which 
brought about more than $15,000,000 of new 

I business in that city in less than three weeks 
be followed on a national basis through the 
co-operation of other communities and thus 
revive business on tremendous scale?
- “The Renovize Philadelphia campaign was 

started by a council of forty of the leading

Jeans Shows Power ; flower, leaf 
Lesson for Mat<ek ,5th. Mark \ fruit.

4;35-5:'8. Golden Text: 2 Tim-j .March with all Its roushness ‘ 
othy 1:12. < _ land bluster is not half bad, for,

The first part of onr lesson Is I every blast means more rosesi

Saturday wiD be the last time the people 
,. will be given an oppirtunity to attend the j men and women of that city, bankers,'merch- 
l’ioaaguration of a President on March 4. And | ants, insurance men, labor leaders and direc-

i praise be for that. Lame-duck Congress
men, Senators and Presidents are not our 
'liea of modem government.

4;,
) Course On Marriage

Guilford College has followed in the foot
steps of Columbia and a number of other 
colteges and nnivemties which are giving a Signs and

tors of public utilities. A thousand trade, 
civic, community and religious organizations 
were induced to co-operate and seven thou
sand volunteer workers, grouped in teams, 
went out to canvass every residence and 
place of business in the city and its suburbs.

“Full-page advertisements cried out the

(posters appeared in every street car. taxi-

I ways.

innovation, it nevertheless is not so 
•s it sounds.

Not every boy or girl who is preparing
for the teaching profession will teach. Nor ^ 
will others who are studying the various | ated with the 'fcampaign. 
vocational courses engage in the profession! “One newspaper after another appeared 
for which they study. But practically L.jth columns of small classified advertise- 
cvery girl and boy will marry. So why | pjun,!,.
shouldn t this all-imppi'taiit busmes.'- the | roofers, plasterers, manv of them small 
business of making a go of marriage—be .

business concerns that had not heard thetaught, if it can be, at college.
But w^ have previously remarked along ring of the cash register in months. A heat-

and other blosaoms 
brlgbrtness and joy . 
hearts.

bring I 
lonelrj

The Family 
DOCTOR

the dramatic episode of the tired 
Jesus asleep in a storm. We pic
ture Him, spent in body and soul, 
sound asleep on a cushion In the 
stern of the little, vessel, un
aware’'of the raging elements, 
stricken disciples, unable to cope 
with the pounding waves, despite 
their expert seamanship. In vain 
are their valiant attempts to pre
serve the boat’s balance, 'the 
water persists in coming In, 
thereby threatening to swamp 
the shallop, and drown them all.
Hastily awakening Jesus, they 
appeal. In terror, for His aid.. ^

Master,’’ they cry, “does It make|“ mlstakerf for

By John Joseph Gains, M. D, 
1^

“PliELRlSY”
Here Is a disease of the winter 

months. Pleurisy, usually resdlt- 
I ing from exposure to- violent cold.

no difference to you that we are i P“e">aonia. so. you better have 
sinking?” Rousing Himself, He |sure you are 
rebukes the wind. “Silence!" is

The
right.

Pleurisy announces itself by 
PAIN. Not necessarily much fev
er, unless it begins with a pro
nounced chill. Remember, — 
pleurisy is outside of the lung; 
pneumonia inside. The pleura is 
a tough, smooth membrane that 
lines the chest-wall—and also 

scholar holds 'that j body of the lung. If
gospel is contained i the *«e-®brane is normal. It will

HSs command. t’Be still! 
wind dies. It is calm.

Then follows the most signifi
cant touch in this exciting inci
dent, that striking question, so 
characteristic of the Master, 
“Why are you afraid? Have you 
still no faith?” An eminent New 
Testament 
the entire

course in marriage. While the course is an
foolish subway and elevated. Thousands of

j posters were placed in store windows by 
i scouts. Flags flew from rooftops and door- 

Philadelphia was thoroughly satur-

sur-

this line. We mention the matter again be
cause the course has been added at one of 
our own North Carolina institutions. Re
sults of the course will be watched with in
terest by two groups—one which thinks it 
a foolish idea of a too-modem world and are 
ready to say, “I told you so,” and the other 
which is in doubt but hopes the experiment 
will succeed.

' An Airplane Tragedy
The tragic death of Bryan Sanborn and 

Evelyn Sanborn near here Monday afternoon 
was all the more exciting because of the 
nature of the accident. It was the first time 
a major crash in which lives were lost had 
occurred within the confines ot Wilkes.

Finding of the charred bodies in the plane 
wreckage made the tragedy seem more hor
rible than it is to find two dead in an auto
mobile wreck. It seemed sadder perhaps 
when it was l ealized that the young man and 
his sister, just 19 and 17 respectively, were 
the victims.

Airplanes have not yet b^en made .safe— 
that is. iron-<‘lad against accidents. Neither 
have automobiles Neither have trains. "Vet 
the latter have about reached the minimum 
numlrer of accidents, human nature and the 
inclination to be careless and foolishly bold 
being considered.

The most recent statement we recall at 
the moment ■"■’"s the efi^ect that th^ num
ber of people killed in aii-plane accidents is 
jjTnnjlpv nroTwrt’onatelv than the number 
killed in automobile accident.s. Yet to a ma
jority of the p“OT)lp. the aimlane still holds 
out an element of risk which they do not 
care to assume.

The tragedy here is one that all of us re
gret.

ing contractor purchased twenty-five trucks, 
made each an individual repair unit, hired 

* twenty-five mechanics, and went out after 
the small jobs that were inspired by the 
mass selling effort. . . . A carpenter and 
a painter, unemployed since last summer, 
made a canvass of their neighborhood. Thejf 
had done this two months before with no 
results. This time they obtained enough work 
to keep them busy sixteen weeks. Merchants 
began replenishing their stocks.

“This is part of the story of how well the 
Renovize Philadelphia campaign uorked. 
Philadelphia is a big city, but there is no 
reason why the plan would not work in 
.smaller places.”

of faith in God. He was never 
afraid, becau^e He was perfect-

withln the words. "Fear not. on-i over its neighboring
ly believe!” Jesus had an excess I without sensation; anfla^-j

ed, it at once becomes very pain-j^. 
ful. A cough, if any, is excruciat- 

ly sure He was safe in hurte to take a full
hands ot God. How much out

groping, confused, fearful, be-1 «amed. If the spot remains sore 
devilled generation needs to cast 11°"^
itself upon the merciful care of .^»>ich starts a very chronic
the Lord'! I condition, hard to cure.

I have many times taken out 
twelve pints of

CHRYSLER ROADSTER 
CHRYSLER COUPE 
DODGE TRUCK. Half Twi. 
DODGE TRUCK, Two Ton
DODGE PICKUP______
CHEVROLET TRUCK___
CHRYSLER SEDAN 
MODEL A FORD SEDAN .
CHEVROLET COACH ____
GOOD BfODEL T TRUCK .
DODGE COUPE ....____ _
CHEVROLET COUPE___
MODEL T SEDAN______

$295.00
300J10
175.00
275.00
285.00
125.00
175.00
295.00
195.00 

75.00
150.00 

75.00| 
40.00!

; 39.00
139.00
99.00

125.00 y
185.00
49.00
75.00

195.00
95.00
35.00
95.00
35.00
19.00

Wiley Brook* and Jeter Oryad

The Motor Service Co.
North Wilkeaboro, N« O.
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to
The second half of the lesson 

is the familiar story of the vio-! from three 
lent lunatic whom no fetters 
could bind. Living in a grave
yard, wandering about in the 
hills, he was the terror of the 
neighborhood. Mark gives us a 
fuller description of this maniac 
than Matthew or Luke. His gra
phic pen vividly portrays the 
wildness oi this miserable, un
tamed creature w-ho, in his pa
roxysms, cut himself with stones, 
and smote the air with blood
curdling shrieks.

Mad as he was, however, he 
recognized, by some strange, in
ner compulsion, the authority of __, J J ■ dangerous if promptly attendedJesus, and ran and worshiped i *______ ^ ___
Him. At once the Master expelled j 
the foul spirits within the poor

dropsical fluid from an old case 
of neglected pleurisy—“pleurisy 
with effusion.’’ It should never 
be permitted to get that far.

Your duty when attacked is, to 
go to bed, or, at least stay In the 
house where the air is dry and 
warm. Get up a sweat as quickly 
ds possible. See that the bowel is 
“open.” Get the blood to the sur
face and keep it there—it is pos
sible only in warm atmosphere. 
Pneumonia may be mistaken for 
pleurisy—a dangerous mistake. 

I See your doctor, and take no 
j chances. Simple pleurisy is not

FOSTER FINDS PARTY
LEADERS OPTIMISTIC

Tuesday,

Result Of Bad Teeth
The s?at“meTit of Dr. Charles Mayo that of 

the untimelv deaths, that is deaths ooriimno 
before sixty vears of age. 46 per cent are 
traceable to tho teeth and 41 per cent to the 
tonsils is one that should awaken the public 
to a realization of the dangers thev are en
countering when attention to the teeth and 
too •si’s are delayed

Chances are about fifty-fifty that a person 
■who has neglected, dises'ed teeth will not live 
to be sixty years old. There may not be any 
^rect connection between the cause of death 
and defective teeth. The death certificate 
may show one cause when really the teeth 
caused the.death.

A few years ago a survey was made and 
'about twenty-two million children were 
iound with dental defects, accorfing to .an 
editorial in the Twin-City Sentinel Chil
dren are retarded in their school work by 
these defects. >

This condition has been greatlv improved 
hi recent 'veers. Twentv-two irUlion cbiHror. 
vrtth drtitfll defects has probaWy dwindled a 
coimle of wflUon. When 
fh with dea^. it will'^how

wretch, transferring them to a 
herd of swine. It was a spec
tacular demonstration of , His 
dynamic power, a power preg
nant today in the lives of His 
heroic followers.

BY THE WAYSIDE
By S. B. F.

pneumonia may be deadly 
neglected.

The real name of pleurisy is 
■’pleuritis.” But I am inclined to 
use plain, understandable langu
age for my readers. I hope this 
short sketch concerning a com
mon complaint, may do good 
somewhere.

Mellon Is Sued For
Aiding Tax Dodgers

BRUCE BARTON WRITES
GKTTl.NG .ATTEXTK'X

A tirt-d pilgrim once arived in The up^to-date 
ami perfectly self-satisfied city of .^ihen.s. He ar
rived on foot because he had no car-fare. Hi.s

March is with us again, bring
ing its message of bud, upspring- 

ling. bloom, and silver sounds 
! from the wild birds song. i revenue bureau today were nam-
i How the wind blows! This is ’ ed defendants in a $220,0 JO,000

Washington, Feb. 27.—An
drew \V. Mellon, ambas.sador to 
Greaf Britain and former secre
tary of the treasury, and two 
former officials of the internal

(Greensboro N e y s,
Feb. 28)

Back in his office from an of
ficial visit of several days In 
Washington, W. H. Foster, sec
retary-treasurer of the Republi
can state executive committee, 
yesterday commented on “the op
timism prevailing at Republican 
national headquarters.”

While in Washington Mr. Fos
ter conferred with party officials 
at Republican national head
quarters and he found “every in
dication of determination to pre
pare for successful campaigns in 
1934 and 1936.” Leaders of the 
party are organizing to that end, 
he said, “refusing to be discour
aged by the results of the elec
tion of last November and de
termined to achieve substantia' 
successes in the future.”

Mr. Foster visited a number 
of departments of the federal 
government.

NEGRO SAYS HE WAS 
PAID TO KILL MAN

Durham, Feb. 27.—Following 
a confession by a negro, Theo
dore Cooper. W. H. Hesse, local 
furniture dealer, had paid him 

* $200 to shoot J. N. Lassiter to 
death here Saturday nigjht, the 
two were jailed here today.

The negro was reported to 
have told a coroner’s jury that 
Hesse was the beneficiary of a 
$15,000 life insurance policy on 
Lassiter, which had been assign
ed him as collateral for a loan 
he made to the deceased.

The negro claimed that an
other negro also hired by Hesse 
fired the shot that killed Las
siter.

For Comfort aad Economy 
buy good Shoeo—then have 
them repaired at—

Ri^t-Way Shoe Shop 
“A LittCe Neater, a Little ^ 

Better."

March! Tho.se of us who do not suit charging alleged connivance
fear the March wind, and do ven-, with officers of foreign steam- 

shoes were sadly worn and his clothing unkempt ture into it come to the sweet ship companies to evade just in- 
and c.ov, red with dust. One would «ay (hat these consciousness that these are the j come taxes.

days when roses are in the mak-1 Named with Mellon were Dav- 
ing. Roses on the cheeks as well | h. Blgir, one-time commis-

S3

disadvantages were enough to disqualify him 
for success in a town so smart and critical, but 
he had other handicaps more fundamental. He 
wa.s too short and thickset to he impressive; 
his - yes had a decided squint; alt.ygether he was 
not at all the kind of a man who commanci.s re- 
•specl before a crowd.

The principal business of the clever gentlemen 
of that city was standing around the market
place, there to “hear or to tell some new thing." 
They were the joke-makers and fashion-setters 
of their era. As for investing in a new religion— 
they had hundreds of religions, some new. some 
fairly new. some old. but all entirely unused. A 
fine appreciative atmosphere for the foreign vis
itor named Paul. Straight on he marched until 
he reached Mars Hill. A few of the clever ones 
gathered about. The critical moment had come. 
Paul must say something, and no matter what he 
said, it would be wrong. .Suppose he bad said: 
“Good morning, gentlemen. I have something 
new in the way of a religion which I'd like to ex
plain.” A boisterous laugh would have ended his 
talk.

But Paul knew the psychology of the crowd.
“Men of Athens, I congratulate you on having 

so many fine religions. I’ve traveled about quite 
a bit and your assortment is larger and better 
than I have seen anywhere else. I noticed that 
you not only have altars erected to all the regul
ar gods and goddesses; you even have one dedi
cated to the Unknown God.

“Let me tell you an Interesting conlncldence, 
gentlemen. This God whom you worship without 
knowing his name, is the very God whom I repre
sent.”

Paul stopped short and voices called out de
manding that he go on. It appears later in the 
narrative that after his talk was over “some 
mocked', and others said, ‘We will hear thee 
again of this matter’.”

It was not a complete victory such as his 
Master had achieved at Jacob’s well; but the au
dience which had confronted Paul was hostile, 
and bis initial success so cleverly won, that this 
story deserves a place beside that of Jeeus. To
gether they help us to understand the great mys
tery—how a religion, originating in a despised 
province of a petty country, could carry around 
the world. It conqu:red not because there was 
any demand for another religion but because 
.lasuB knew how,, and tanght his followers how.

as in the garden. And how, our 
blood does tingle! There is 
health, joy and beauty in these 
rollicking March days, if we look 
for them in the only place w'e can 
ever find them, especially health, 
, . . in God's great outof-doors!

These blustery March days are 
doing more than that. All winter 
long the roses and other flow 
ers. as well as the trees and 
shrubs have been curled up 
asleep. Asleep, and yet all the 
time nature was snuggling them 
down and putting something into 
the hearts of them all. a mys
terious something which you and 
T never can understand, but 
which will In a tew weeks or the 
next month give them life and 
power to lift up their heads 
again and walk forth In newness 
of life for another year.

Deeper down too, nature Is 
working that wonderful art of 
hers in soil and root ot j>lant and

sioner of internal revenue, and 
Alexander. W. Gr#gg. former act
ing general counsel of the bu
reau.

The suit was filed in the Dis
trict of Columbia Supreme court 
by David A. Olson, and charge 
that Mr. Mellon not only failed 
to collect $100,000,000 in delin
quent taxes from foreign steam
ship interests but placed the gov
ernment in such a position that 
it was compelled to refund some 
$10,000,000 to the companies. 
The identities of the companies 

not disclosed In the suit.

' Oeate Credit Pool 
Washington, Feb- 18—^Aiding 

in a campaigin to “renovate Wash*
ington” and stimulate enrployment 
and business activity. District of 
Columbia bankers today created a 
1600,000 credit pool ^to be loaned 
for repairing and redworating cap
ital homes.

Trial Offer At Dniggirts'
On New Moudi-Wash That 

Saves Half the Usual Costs
It's the year’s big news for 

millions of 'people who use a 
mouthwash—a new antiseptic by 
makers of Vicks VapoRub — 
which does everything that any 
mouth-wash or gargle can and 
should do—at half the cost!

So that people everywhere 
could prove for themselves the 
quality and amazing economy of 
Vicks Voratone — five million 
trial bottles ftere supplied tc 
druggists below cost . : . a 25c 
value for Wc! The demand, how
ever, has been enormous and 
many dmggists report that their 
stocks are exhausted It
own druggist's supply hag gone.

to translate a great spiritual eonoeptlen into do not hesitate io get the
tertas of praoUcar selt-coneenu 
' R

septic. It is an even bigger bar
gain.

Furthermore, every bottle Is 
sold with this positive guaran
tee. If, after a week’s trial, you 
are not delighted with the qual
ity and the' economy of Vic,*.' 
Antiseptic, return the unused 
portion and get your money back.

You can use Vicks Antiseptic 
in your usual way for all yoif 
customary uses ... to counteract 
bad breath i . . as a dally mouth
wash or gargle.

In addition, Vicks Antiseptic 
has this unique''advantage over 
other quality antiseptics. Bern in 
a depression year, it la priced ac
cordingly, . big lO-ounCB bot
tle . . .fa nsua! 76c value . .

NOTICE!
Pay your electric light bill before the 10th of 

each month. 5 percent will be added after the 10th.

Southern Public Utilities Co.
— PHONE 420 —

The BEST Costs
No MORE

This Season Use Only

Armour’s
FERTILIZERS

It will pay you, Farmers, to make the best crops pos
sible this seasoiL Good Fertilizer will help you make 
a crop at lowest cost. ARMOUR’S FEIR’TILIZERS 
are high grade and fiield-tested. You make no mis
take when you use this brand as it has already been 
put to every test, and found to give you more yield 
per dollar. Our farmer friends have already started 

coming in for their Fertilizer this season. Be sure 
you pay us a visit, too, and get your supply. PRICES 

ARE RIGHT.

JUST RECEIVED—A BIG 
AGRICULTURAL

SHIPMENT
LIME

OP

■

Pearson Bros.
(Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Flour and Feeds) 

TENTH STREET NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.


